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1.
The author is a national of the Russian Federation, bom in 1985. She sought
asylum in Denmark and her request was rejecied. She claims that her deportation
would arnount to a violation by Denmark ofarticies 2 (d)—(Q. 5 (a) and 16(1) (d) of
the Convention on the Elimination of Ali Forrns of Discrirnination against Vomen.
The author is represented by eounscl, Jytte Lindgard, NHG AdvokaLer, Denmark.
Facts as submittcd by the author
2.1 The author is a Russian citizen of Checiten omigin. Slie arrived in Denmark
2013 and applied for asylum. The Danish Immigration Service rejected
[MLI]
her application EFALL)
2014. [\INTER]
2015, on appeal, the Danish
Rcfugee Appeals Board conflrmed the decision of the Service.
2.2 flefore the Danish asylum authorities, the author elaimed that she had faced
problems in Chechnya during her first marriage, when she was living with her
husbond and his parcnts. In [EpiL] 2005, whiTe her husband and his parents were at
work, Chechen rebeis mime to the house asking ror food. The rebels huer left the
house. The next day, the author’s husband and his father were arrested and allegedly
tortured by the authorities ror three days.. The author wanted to move to her parents’
house, but her father ordered her to return to her husband’s house. The rebels came
again some six weeks later, asking for food und laking ali the ciothes, shoes and other
items beionging to the nuthor’s husbond. The author cailed her father-in-law, who was
at work, and asked him to return horne irnrnediately, but he refused, and he and her
husbond did not come horne und! the foliowing weekend.
2.3 In 2006, after the rebeis’ second visit, the author’s father ailowed her to move
to her parents’ house and seek a divorce. The Chechen authorities started to summon
her for interrogations every six weeks. They asked her to provide them with
information about the rebels, inciuding on their whereabouts, their rnovements and
whether they had reeruited new members. They also interrogated her about specific
people and asked her to enquire about thern. She refused initiaily, but acquiesced
when the authorities threatened her.
2.4 In the middle of2OlO, her Father was arresied. While the author was in the house
with her mother and daughter, her father called and told her that he had been arrested
and that she should come to the Depariment of Internal Affairs in Grozny. When the
author arHved, she was received by two Russian soidiers who took her to the cell in
which her father was being kept. The cell was inside a large room in which the author
saw about six or seven officials. Thc soldiers left and the author’s father was
released. The offieials then began interrogating the author about the rebels. They
tortured her by tying her hands and legs and raping her one by one. They left her lying
and Hed up on the floor ror approxirnately one hour. They ihen allowed her to go to
the bathroom and dean up. before reicasing her. After a month, she felt nauscous and,
suspecting that she was pregnant. she took abonion puls.
2.5 Sorne six weeks iater, the author ‘vas again surrirnoned and interrogated. As slw
refused to reveai any information, siw was again Hed op and raped. She eried and told
thern that the last time she had becomc pregnant and that she would not inform on
other people. The officials replied that they would treat her in that manner every time
she was summoned jr she refused to cooperale. When she agreed to cooperate, they
stopped the torture and made her sign a piece of paper, which she did without reading.
They eontinued calling her every six weeks and she either invented information or
gave information about the rebels’ visits. On an undetermined date in 2011, the
authorities called her and she again provided faRe information. The authorities found
The authur refers to ‘Kadyrov’s people”, Kadyrov being the leader of Cheehnya.
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out that she was lying, so they shaved her eyebrows and cut her hair very short.
Thereafter, the author always provided information about the rebels’ visits to her
neighbours.
2.6 In [SfV1t12013, the author remarried and the authorities did not summon or visit
her again until [FALL]
when officials appeared at her house asking for food. The
next day, when her husband was at the market, the officials went to the author’s house
and asked for her husband. They went to the markct and arrested him. [le was detained
for a coupic of days and tortured, forcing him to cooperate with the authorities.
Thereafter, the author, who was pregnant, Red the country.
2.7 The author has one daughter with her first husband and one son with her second
husband. Iler son was bom in Denmark and currently lives with her. After she
remarried, she left her daughter with her flrst husband’s family, as is the eustom in
Cheehnya, according to the author. At the time of submission of the communication,
she had no contact with her second husband, but she believed that he had divorced
her, given her absenee.
2.8 The author states that she did not tell the Danish Immigration Service that she
had been raped because she was ashamed, as vietims of rape are stigmatized ifl
Chechnya. She mentioned it only at the appeal stage, before the Refugec Appeals
Board.
Complaint
3.1 The author claims that her deportation to the Russian Federation would amount
to a violation by Denmark of her rights under articies 5 (a) and 16 (I) (d) of the
Convention beeause the family of her second husband would take her son away from
her, in aeeordanee with the custorn in Chechnya whereby, ifl case of divorce, the
children May with the husband’s family.2
3.2 She also claims that her deportation wotild amount to a violation by Denmark
of articles 2 (d) and (I) and 5 (a) because, If she were deported to the Russian
Federation, she would hein danger of being subjected to rape and other types ofabuse
and discrimination by the Cheehen and Russian authorities and her family would
probably flot proteet her because of the shame that she had brought by being raped.
3.3 She elaims that her deportation would also amount ton violatioa of artiele 2 (e),
as she would be at risk of reprisals from the rebels beeause she aeted as an informer.
In that conneetion, she refers to the Committee’s general recommendation No. 19
(1992) on violence against women to support her claim.
State party’s observations on admissihility and the merits
4.1 By a note verbale dated 3 August 2015, the State party submitted ts
observations on admissibility and the merits and requested the Committee to lift its
request for interim measures of proteetion. The State party submits that the
communieation should be considered inadmissibLe under article 4 (2) (c) of the
Optional Protoeol, as the author has failed to establish a prima faeie case and the ease
is thus manifestly ill-founded. Should the eommunication be deelared admissible, the
State party submits that the author has not established that there are substantial
grounds to believe that her return to the Russian Federation would constitute a
violation of the Convention.

2

In suppen of this claim, the author suhmitted i report by the European Asyluni Support Oflice:
t:ÅSO Cousury af Origin Report Chechnya
lflirnen.Maninge, Diiorce and Child Custadv
(September 2014) ((sec attachment 9)].
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4.2 The State party recalls the facts of the case and provides information on the
composition, independence and prerogatives of the Refugee Appeals floard and the
legal basis for ts decisions and the proceedings before it, in particular regarding the
assessment of evidence and background information on the human rights situation in
the country oforigin concerned.
4.3 The State party submits that, insofar us the author relies on the Convention
having extraterritorial effect, the Convention has such an effect only when the woman
to be returned will be exposcd to areal, personal und foreseeable risk ofserious forms
of gender-based viotence.3 As the author has failed to suhstantiate that she faces such
a risk if forcibly returned to the Russian Federation, the communication should be
deelared inadmissible, as manifestly ill-founded, underarticle4 (2) (e) of the Oplional
Proiocol.
4.4 Should thc Committce find the communicalion admissible, the State party
subrniis that the author has failed to produce new and speciflc information on her
situation in addition to the information en the basis of whieh the Refugee Appeals
Board denied her asylum request. The State party underlines that the faet that the
Board made no explicit reference to the Convention in its decision does not mean that
its provisions were flot taken mio ûccount. The majority of’ the inembers of the Board
considered that the author’s statements seemed unlikely and non-eredible, as she
made inconsisteni statements about the incidents thai occurred beiween 2005 and
20l3. They also found that, on her asylum request form and in her first interview
with the Danish Immigration Service [witJTkJ
2014, slw mentioned only the
incidents that took place in 2013, whereas in the second interview with the Service
[SUMMEn
2014 and at the hcaring before the board [WINTER]
2015, slw
provided information about other incidents that took place beiween 2005 and 2013,
alleging that she was raped and tortured by the Chechen authorities and forced to
provide intelligence about the rebels to the authorities,
4.5 The State party sko linds that the author has failed to credibly explain why she
mentioned the alleged incidents between 2005 and 2013 only in her statement at the
asyluni interview L5uMriERJ
2014. It also questions the credibility of the author’s
claim thai she found it difficult to make a statement through a male interpreter on the
violent abuse that shc had allegedly suffered as. despite having several opportunities,
she opted flot to make a statement earlier on those incidents. Moreover, she stated in
the flrst interview conducted by the Danish Immigration Service [WiNTER]
1014
that she had never been arrested, detained. the suhject ofa search warrant, eharged nr
punished in her country of origin and that she had had no conflict willi the authorities
or with ny private individuals other than the incident in ‘[[ALLD
2013.

4,6 The State party refutes the author’s argument that the Rcfugee Appeals Board
failed to take the Convention into account and ignored her rights under the
Convention. The State party stresses thai the Board always examines asylum
The State party refers to the decision of the Committee in MN N
Denmurk
(CF[)4W C 55 0 33201 t ) to support titis elaitij,
There ure inconsistencies regarding the incidents hetween 2005 and 2013. Al her interview
LSuMME] 2014, the author stated that rebels had come to the family burne in [FN!) 2005 and
that no one had come suhsequently, while in the hearing before the Refugec Appeals Board nn
[WINTES] 2015, the author stated that someone had come to the Family burne in [ FALL] 2005
and again one and a half nontlis taler. in the interview [s0MML] 2014. the author said that
she had received a telephone call from a public oflicial telling her that her father had been
arrested and that slw niust come b the police station and that, suhsequently, she had been
summoned by telephone for several interviews with the police- Flowever. according to the report
of the hearing on [WIME&J -2015, the author stated that she had been summoned hy the
authorities about 19 or 20 times with an interval of one to two months and hat she has been
raped and tortured.
4/lO
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applications in the light of the international human rights treaties, including the
Cotivention, to which Denmark is a party. it underlines that the Board always takes
into consideration the relevant asylum seeker’s panicular situation, including cuitural
difTerences, age and health, and that, if it has doubts about the asylum seekers
credibiiity, the Boord always assesses to what eIent the principle of the bencflt of
the doubt should be applied. II refutes the author’s argument that the Board failed to
take mio account the violent and rrightening incidents deseribed by the author, as it
is possible to note from its decision that the Board took into account that ihere may
have been interpreting probiems and that it may have been difflcult ror the author to
make a statement on the sexual ahuse that she aliegedly suffered.
4.7 The State party also observes that it is unlikely that, after having suffered very
serious and violent abuse, the author continued to refuse to work as an informer. The
State party further observes that it is unlikely that, for about seven ycars, the author
was able to provide new information every second month and that she was in
possession of information that was relevant to the authorities, as she ‘appears to bea
very low-proflie individual” and to have no affiliation with the rebel movement. It
observes that the information provided in the report submitted by the author was taken
into consideration by the Refugte Appeals Board when taking Hs decision.

4.8 The Statc party eonciudes that the return of the author and her child to the
Russian Federation will not constitute a brcach of articles 2 (d)—(fl, 5(a) and 16(1) (d)
of the Convention hecause there is no basis for contesting the assessment made by
the Refugec Appeals Board, according to which the author had failed to substantiate
that she faced a risk of persecution or ahuse in the Russian Federation, as it was based
on a thorouglt assessment of the author’s eredibility, the background information
available and the author’s specifle circumstancesP The State party also recalls that.
in her communication to the Committec, the author did aut pruvide new information
that was different from that already taken into necount by the Boord. it further elaims
that the author is seeking to use the Committec as an appeliate body to have the factual
circumstances of her claim for asylum reassessed by the Committee.
Atithor’s cornnwnts oa the State party’s observations on adrnissibiiity and
the merits
5.1 On II December 2015, the author submitted her coinments on the State party’s
observations. Regarding admissihility, she underlines that it is not possible to know
what would happen ifshe were to return to the Russian Federation, but it is obvious
that there is a risk that she will be subjected to gender-based violence there.
5.2 The author rejects the arguntent that the Convention has extraterritorial effect
only when the woman to be returned will be exposed to a real, personal and
forcseeable risk orserious forms ofgender-based violence and refers to the language
used by the Committee in this connection in its decision er is July 2013 in
ÅLNN. i’. Denmark.1 She suggesis that, ifl the present case. it should be obvious that
the risk is foresceahie owing to her spceific circumstanees. She notes that members
of the Refugee Appeals Board considered her explanations eredibie, as the decision
was taLen by majority and nat by consensus.
5.3 i he author claims that her failure to mention in the first interview that she had
been raped is explained by the fact that. in Chechnya, culture and tradition dietate
The State party provides a detailed espianation of the way in which decisions ure made by the
Refugce Appeats oard, in accordance with the Aliens Act.
The Sinie parly refers to the dec isions nr the Ho ‘nu n Rights Cornm ittee jo /‘. T i’ Deo,,,ark
(CCPR Q II) D 2272 2itt 3) and in MrK und Ms. Kit Denmark (CCPRC t 2 0 2186 2012) to
support its elaims.
A/ NN. it Deomurk (CEDUS C 55 i) 1121)11), pant. HID.
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that speaking openly about scual ahuse oFLen resuits in the stigmatization of the
victim and exelusion from society.8 She submits that ii is understandable that she
explained ali the facts only at the heating of the Refugee Appeals Board, at which she
was accompanied by her o’vn legal representative. who was a woman.

5.4 The author rcjects the argument of the State party that States are best placed to
tssess the faetual circumstances ofa case. She considers that the Cornmittee is better
placed, as a body that deals with issues and siluations faced by women and has a full
overview of ali countries.
5.5 The author further challenges lite argument that national authorities ure best
placed to assess facts and evidence in a particular case. She underlines that she Was
subjecced to sevenil brutal rapes and to cruel and inhuman treatment amounting to
torture and, therefore, the assessrncnl of her case should have been condueted by
people willi a thorough training in assessing lorture victims.’
5.6 The author submits that she has nul been in contael with her
spouse because it may endanger them. She explains thai she cannot
about the repeated rapes beeause, in Chechen eniture, a woman vho
is stigmatized and east to the margins of society If the tape becomes
family will also be stigmatized and isolated.’°

family and her
idi her family
has been raped
known and her

5.7 The author claims that the State party does flot refer to the violation of
articie 16 (1) (d) that she alleged in her first subniission. She repeats that, if returned
to the Russian Federation, the family of her husband will take her son away from her.
5.8 The author concludes that she faces areal, personal and foreseeable risk ofbeing
subjected to very serious forms of gender-based violence and discrimination in the
Russian Federation.
Additional observations of’ (lie Stille party

6.1 By a note verbale dated 19 August 2016. the State party submitted additional
observation s.
6.2 The Stace party rejects the author’s altegations that it did nat consider her claim
of a violalion of articie 16, as it has provided sufflcient arguments to sustain that ii
did not violate articies 2 (d)—(fl, 5 (n) and 16 (I) (ti) in its observations of 3 August
2015 (sec paras. 4.4—4.8).
6.3 Et recalls that the author’s account of the grounds for her asylum application
cannol be considered as fact)t II also recalis its endorsement of the decision of the
Rcfugee Appeals Board, in which it found Ihat the author had failed to substantiate
that, If returned to the Russian Federation. she would experience conflicts with the
authodties, the rebels. her family-in-law or her own family. Et refutes the argument
that the Board failed to take sufflciently into account the author’s diÆculty ifl talking
about hating been raped.

The auitior refers to the reporm of the European A sylu in 5 upport Office provided jo her fint
subm issiofl: EASO Country ej Vrigin RL’p[?rr. Chcultn,’rs
lIomen, Altirriage, Divorce ond Child
—

(u.stodr (Sepiemher 21)14).
0

The author refers to the decision adopled by lite Commimiee againsl Torture in Rong t Austrmglir,
(CAt C 4tt 0416 2010) to suppurt titis clai,n.
To support this claiTn the author refers to the report of ihe European Asylum Support Offlce that
she provided in her inilial communication: EASV L’ountrv ej Origin Report Chechnva
flns,trn. Alnrriage. Divorce and Child Custody (Scpternber 2014).
The Stab ptmrty refers to the decision of the Refugec Appeals Buard of LYiwTRJ 2015,
according to which the majorily of the members fuund that the author’s stutcments seemed
—

unlikely, noncredibie and fabricated for ihe occasion.
6/lo
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6.4 The State party also observes that. pursuant to its rules of procedure. the
decisions of the Refugee Appeals Board are taken by a simple majority. The majority
did nol recognize as facts any elements of the author’s account of the grounds for her
asylum application.
6.5 b further observes that the background information provided by the author’2 was
known to the Refugee Appeals Board and was, Iherefore, inciuded in its assessmenl
of the appeal.
6.6 The Staie party maintains Lhat the author has failed to establish a prima facie
case for the purpose ol’ admissibility of her communication and that, pursuant to
articie 4 of the Optional Protocol, it should thcrefore be declared inadmissible. Should
the conintunicatian be declared admissible, the State party reiterates lis previous
observations and recails that the author has not established that there are substantial
grounds to believe that returning her to the Russian Federation would constitute ti
violation of the Convention. Et also reilerates ts requesl for the interim measures of
proteelion to be lifted. The State party draws attention to the statistics on the
jurispmdence of the Danish immigration authorities, which show the signiflcant
recognition rates for asylum claims from the 10 largest national groups of asylum
seekers on which decisions wine pronounced by the Refugec Appeals Board hetwecn
2013 and 2015.

Author’s additional commeuts on the State party’s observatioas
7.
On 24 Octobcr 2016, the author submitted additional comments. She refers to a
report by the Norwegian Country ofOrigin Information Centre, dated 4 October 2016,
in support of her claim that she eannot be safe iii the Russian Federation and that she
is at high risk ofbeing subjected to gendcr-bascd violence and discrimination there,
as it shows that there is still a elimate of fear in Chechnya. En the report, ii is indicated
that the number ol’ insurgents has fallen, which has reduced the pressure on family
members, Nevertheless, family members of insurgenis still experience threats from
Citechen authorities.
State party’s additionaL abservations
8.
By a note verbale dated 30 March 2017, the State party submitted additional
observations, lt stresses that the author did not provide additional information
regarding her allegations beyond the information submitted as the basis for the
deeision made by the Refugee Appeals Board. Accordingly, the State party refers to
lrs previous observations, while also observing that the repon cited by the author in
her previous submission cannot lead to a different assessment of the case.
Autltor’s additional comntents on the Stade party’s observations

9.1 Rya letter dated TO July 2017, the author submitted additional comments. She
reiterates that the case is covered by the Convention.
9.2 The author claims that the State party did not assess the content of the repo
that she referred to in her previous commeats.
9.3 The author cmphasizes that at east one or two of the members of the Refugee
Appeals Roard found that she was credible and reiterates her claim that she could talk

European Asylum Support Office, EASV Country vi’ Origin Information Report: Chcchnya
J$brnrn. 4torriugt’, Divorce and Child Cuslody t September 2014), and Norwcgian Countn’ of
Origin Information Centre, ‘Tsjetsjenia, Kvinners situasjon” (Cheelinyn: tito situation of
woment. 16 July 2014, and “Tsjctsjenia: Kvinner på (lukt fra familien (Chcchnya: women
rulining away from their families”, H September 2t) 13. Avuilable from https:’ilandinfo.no.
—
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about having been raped only after she realized that in Denmark it was possible to
talk about sexual abuse, whereas jo her country doing 50 would have been shameful.
9.4 The author further refers to a new country of origin information report released
by the European Asylum Support Offlce in March 2017. According to the translation
of the report provided by the author, the efforts of the Chechen authorities to enforce
tradition and morality affect women more than men, putting them at incrcased risk of
honour killings, underage marriages and violence.

Issues and proceediugs before the Comtuittec
Considerugion of admissibihu;’
10.1 In accordancc with rule 64 of its rules of procedure, the Committee must decide
whether the communication is admissible under the Optional Protocol.

10,2 The Cotnmittee noles that the author claims to have exhausted domestic
rcmcdics and that the State party has nat challenged the admissibility of the
communication on that ground. The Commitiee observes that the Refugee Appeals
Board functions under the law as a court of appeal, in view of its nature as an
independent, conipetent and quasi-judicial body, and that thereforc, according to
Danish law, no appeals against its decisions can be lodged bcfore national courts.
Accordingly, the Committee considers that it is flot precluded by the requirements of
article 4 (I) of the Optional Protocol from considering the matter.
10.3 In accordancc with article 4(2) (a) of the Optional Protocol, the Committec is
satisfied that the same matter has not been and is not being examined under another
procedure of international investigation or settiement.
10.4 The Committee notes the author’s claim that her deportation to the Russian
Federation with her child would constitute a violation by Denmark ofarticles 2(d) (f),
5 (a) and 16 (1) (d) of the Convention. The Committec also notes the State pany’s
argument that the comnwnication should be deelared inadmissible utider articie 4(2) (c)
of the Optional Protocol for lack of suhstantiation. In that regard, the Committec
recalls the author’s claim that she is at risk of being subjectcd to violence by the
ChechenlRussian authorities and from the rebels, if she is deported to the Russian
Federation, becattse during her flrst marriage Chechen rebels visited the house where
she lived, and she was subscquently forced to become an informer for the authorities
and to provide intclligence regarding the activities of the rebels. The author fears that,
ifdeported, the faniily of her second husband will take her son away from her as she
assumes that her second husband has divoreed her and, as is the custom in Chechnya,
in case ofdivoree, the children stay with the hushand’s family.

10.5 Preliminary, the Committee recalls its jurisprudence to the effect that the
Convention has extraterritorial effect only when the woman to be returned will be
exposed to areal, personal and foreseeahle risk of serious forms of gcnder-hased
violence.t3
10.6 The Committee refers to its general recommendation No. 32 (2014) on the
gender-related dimensions of refugee status, asylutu, nationality and statelessness of
women, in paragraph 21 of which it noled that, under international human rights law,
the non-refoulement principle imposes a duty on States to refrain from rerurning a
person to ajurisdiction ifl which he or she may face serious violations of human rights,
notably arbitrary deprivation of life or torture Dr other cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment. The Committee further refcrs to its general rccommcndation
No. 19, in paragraph 7 of which it noted that gender-based violence, which impairs
or nullifies the enjoyment by women of human rights and fundamental frcedoms
“

8110
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under general international law or under human rights convenlions, is discrimination
within the meaning of articie I of the Convention, and that such rights metode the
right to life and the right nol to be subjected to torture. The Committee has further
developed its inierprelation of violence against women us a form of gender-based
diserimination, in its general reconimendation No. 35 (2017) en gender-based
violence against women, updating general recommendation No. 19, in paragraph 2 I
of which it reafflrmed Che obligation of States parties to eliminate diserirnination
against women, inciuding gender-based violence against women, slating that the
obligatioit eomprises two aspects of State responsibility for such violence, that which
results from the aets or omissions of boih the State party or its agents, en the one
hand, and non-Siaie actors, on Wc other.
10.7 With respeet to the author’s claim thai she will be subjected to violence by the
Chechen authorities and by the rebels, the Comrnittce notes that the asylum
authorities found inconsisient the author’s divergent statements regarding the year ifl
which her father was arrested by the authorities, the summons from the police and the
date on whieh her second spouse was arrested. The kefugee Appeals Doard noted that,
en her asylurn applicaiion form and in her fiNt asylum interview, conducted by the
2014, the author described only the
Danish Imnugration Service [WIMEM
2013, whereas in her second interview,
incident et’ her spouse’s arrest in [FALi.]
en %NMtP.J; 2014. she described another incident in LFALL] 2005 when rebels came
to her horne. The floard also noted that, in the seeond interview, she affirmed that the
rebels had visited her only once and at the hearing before the Board. she further stated
that, from 2006 to [WiNntM 2012, the authorities had summoned her about
19 er 20 times as they wanted her to beconte an informer. The Board also noted that
the author statcd that she had been raped by a number of officials en two occasions
during those interrogations and that her head had been shaved once.
10.8 The Committee notes that the Refugee Appeals Board found that the author’s
statements seemed unlikely. non-credible and fabricated ror the occasion, after taking
into account that therc might have been problems of interpretation and after
recognizing that it might have been difficult for the author to talk openly about the
rapes for cultural reasons. The Committee also notes the State party’s submission that
the Board considered the general country information in its assessment, inciuding the
report published by the European Asyluni Support Office in September 2014 and the
two reports published by the Norwegian Country of Origin Information Centre in
2014. The Committee funhier notes the State party’s observations, which remained
undisputed by the author, that ii seems unlikely that for about seven years the author
was able to provide new information about the rebels every second month and that
she was in possession of information that was relevant to the authorities. as she
“appears to bea very low-proflle individual” and to have no afliliation with the rebel
movement. The Committee recails that the author argued that in her first interviews
she did flot mention Che incidents between 2005 and 2010 because in Chechen culture
it is shameful for a vietim to talk about the sexual abuse to which she has been
subjected and that siw felt saft talking about her experiences only when accompanied
by her legal representative, who was a woman, at the hearing before the Board.
10.9 With regard to the author’s fear that her sen would be taken away by the family
of her second husband, the Committee notes, based on the finding of the immnigration
authiorities regarding the author’s lack of contaci with her second spouse or other
family memhers and her failurc to attempi to establish contact with them, that there
are no tangible indications to show that if returned to the Russian Federation, the
family of the author’s husband would obtain custody of her son,
The Committee observes that the author’s chaims are in essence aimed at
10.10
cltallcnging the manner in which the State party’s authorities assessed the factual
eireumstances of her case, applied the provisions of the relevant legislation and
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reached iheir conciusions. The Cornmittee recalis that, contrary to the author’s
submissions, it is generally for the authorilies of States parties to the Convention to
evaluate the facts and evidence or the applieation oPnntional law ina particular casei3
unless it can be established that the evaluation in question was biased or hased on
gendersiereotypes that conslitule diserimination against women, was clearly arbitrary
or amounted to a denial of justice.’5 The Cornmittee considers, however, that, after
addressing al! the claims presenied by the auihor, the Siate party’s aulhorities (bund
thai her story lacked credihility owing to hnth inconsistencies and a lack oP
substantiation. The Committee notes that nothing mi Pile demonstrntes that there were
such irregularities in the exarnination by the Danish authorities oPthe author’s clairns
[hal could lead b the conciusion that lite Stabe party’s aulhorities failed in their duty
to properly assess the risks that the author would face ifdeponed.
10.11 In the circumsiances and in the absence oP any obher pertinent information on
Pile, the Commibbue considers that ihe author has failed 10 subsiantiate sufficiently, for
the purposes oP admissihility, her cinirn ihat her removah to the kussian Federabion
with her minor child would expose her to a real, personal and foreseenbie risk of
scHous forms oP gender-based violence. Accordingly, the communicabion is
inadmissible under arbicle 4 (2) (c) oP the Optional Protocol.

II

The Committec thcrefore decides thai:

(a) The communication is inadmissible under articie 4 (2) (c) oP the Optional
Protocol;
(b)

This decision shall be communicated to the State party and to the author.

Sec, for example. R.PB tt Phllippiaes (QFfl\\ ( 57 D 34(Ii t ), para. 7.5, and
N M. tt Denmark (CFDA\ C67 b 75 20t4), para. 8.6.
IS Sec, for examp le, N.
Q. it United Kingdoni of Greul flritiin and Nurihern tre tand
(ULDAW t, 63 D 1,2 21113), pan, 6.6, and i,1t. i’. Dearnark. pan. 8.6.
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